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MARCH’S FUBAR
(Favorite Unwell, But (still) Alive Rescue)

At www.benefitwines.com, you can do two of your very favorite
things at the same time: purchase wine and contribute to SAFE! Just
go to the website, search by charity name and click on Saving
Animals From Euthanasia. The wines are vegan friendly and Bunny
approved!

BUNNY UPDATE!
This will mean nothing to you unless you read the February
Newsletter, but we have a Bun-Bun update!  Bunny was the
February FUBAR Feature.  When we last spoke, Bunny was under
suspicion for being incontinent.  Booooooo Bun-Bun!  However, The
Bunny is NOT incontinent.  YEA!  Nor does she get yeast infections,
like her prior owner claimed, nor is she as blind as a bat anymore.
Go Bunny!  So, how is this possible?  Here’s the scoop.  If you recall
the Bunster has one questionable eye.  She came to us with eye
drops, but they were useless antibiotics. Bunny didn’t have an eye
infection, she had dry eye.  We got her prescription medication that
helps the eye produce more tears and now Bunny can SEE!  Well,
that may be overly optimistic, but she sees better than she did! 

Bunny has started to play with other dogs, she zips (slowly) around the house
now, and she has learned to demand to be put on your lap.  The so-called
yeast infections were skin irritations from her piddle getting absorbed by the
hair on her legs and tummy (Bun-bun is what we call a Low Squatter), which
irritated her skin.  So, we clipped her hair, dripped drops in her eye and she’s
got some of her spunk back!  HOORAY BUNNY!  

You NEED Bunny in Your Home!

Meet Chuy, now named Guppy.  Guppy is a male, 12+ year old
Shih Tzu that looks a lot like Bunny, but they are not related or
even from the same place.  Guppy is still receiving medical care
and is not yet available for adoption.  He has one working eye,
arthritis pretty much everywhere, he limps, and refuses to gain
weight.  Vet says at his age the liver and kidneys just don’t work
like they used to and that keeps The Gupster from gaining weight. 
He lost TWO pounds in January, but we held him to a .2 loss in
February!  WHEEE!  He will remain under our careful watch until
his weight stabilizes.  He’s incredibly sweet and in a fight for his
life.  His vet bills take a toll on our resources so please consider a
donation to Guppy’s veterinarian bills.



This is Mickey.  Seriously, why is he still in
foster care?  Who’s not paying attention?! 
Mickey is a 12 year+, male Chihuahua who is
brilliantly TAN! Who doesn’t love the color
tan?  Beaches are tan.  Cardboard is tan.  So

is a lot of furniture.  Tan is AWESOME!
Don’t miss out on awesome Mickey.  Call
today!

What? ANOTHER Tan dog?! What are the odds of having two

fabulously TAN dogs in foster care at the same time? This is a special
treat and so unexpected!! Meet Romeo (right).  Also a male Chihuahua. 
8+ years.  

Now, for a rare treat!  A BEIGE dog!!  Who
knew they came in tan AND beige??  Meet
Willie (left).  He’s, ummm, a Chihuahua!! 
And, ahh, he’s also male.  He’s distinctly
beige, no tan in him at all, which makes him
unique and highly desirable as a pet.  Act
fast before he’s snatched up by someone
who really appreciates the rarity of, well,
beige.

TIME FOR CATS!

We can’t forget our lovable feline
companions.  Here’s our feature cat!

Meet Helios/Joey. (I dunno).  He’s a 6+ year,
male, Abyssinian cat who is (oh, no!)  BEIGE! 

Seriously, people, how can I be expected to work

under these conditions?

So, yeah, beige, wheeeee!   Who can resist
a cat that blends with your carpeting?  Think
of the fun YOU can have with beige (then let
me know so I can add it to this newsletter). 

If you have any interest in the animals featured, please contact SAFE at staff@safeanimals.com.
If you are willing to donate to Guppy’s medical costs, please send your contribution to 
Saving Animals From Euthanasia 3661 N. Campbell #220 Tucson, Arizona 85719.  Thank you!


